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Abstract— In today’s scenario it is know that light emitting diodes (LED) are replacing conventional lighting. Light 

emitting diodes are an eco-friendly item offering a long lifetime and high energy conversion efficiency. However when 

LED chips become overheated because of inefficient cooling system and thus light emission becomes unstable and lifetime 

get reduced. In present study cooling system is proposed which mainly consist of hollow cylinder and radial heat sink. The 

general air flow pattern is similar to that of a chimney, it means when cool air enters from outside is heated as it passes 

between the fins and then rises from the inner region of the heat sink. When hollow cylinder is placed above the heat sink, 

the thermal performance of heat sink is getting improved because of increase in mass flow rate of air. Natural convection 

heat transfer at the heat sink base is validated experimentally.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Now a day’s demand for light-emitting diodes (LED) has grown recently, thanks to enhancements in LED luminous efficiency. 

Light emitting diode (LED) is a lighting which has the advantage of a longer lifespan and grater energy efficiency than 

conventional lighting. A LED is semiconductor light source which emitting light at a specific wavelength when forward direction 

voltage is applied to the p-n junction. According to study about 65-75% of input energy is converted into thermal energy, creating 

a thermal problem (S.J. Yook, et al, 2010). Due to this high thermal energy the LED chips become overheated and life of LED is 

get reduced. The reason behind above problem is inefficient cooling system. Thus, to commercialize LED lights, the problem of 

heat dissipation at heat sink base must be solved. Natural convection heat sinks are suitable for LED lights, in view of their 

overall advantages. 

Many researchers tried to fill this gap and try to improve cooling system performance.(Seung-Hwan Yu, et al. 2010) 

investigated that the natural convection from a radial heat sink was similar to that of chimney i.e., the air entering from outside 

was heated when it passed between the fins, and then rises from the inner region of heat sink due to density difference. Also the 

effect of the number of fins, fin length, fin height, and heat flux on the thermal resistance and average heat transfer coefficient 

was observed. As the number of fins, fin length and fin height increased, the thermal resistance and heat transfer coefficient 

decreased. However, there existed optimal values of the number of fins and fin length to obtain an effective low average heat sink 

temperature. The thermal resistance and the heat transfer coefficient varies in proportion to the heat flux applied to the heat sink 

base. 

(Seung-Hwan Yu et al. 2011) investigated natural convection heat transfer around a radial heat sink adapted for 

dissipating heat on a circular LED light and optimized heat sink. To determine the optimum reference model, three types of heat 

sink (L, LM and LMS) were compared. The parametric studies ware performed to compare the effects of the number of fins, fin 

length, and heat flux on the thermal resistance and average heat transfer coefficient. By comparing the thermal performance of the 

three type of heat sinks, the LM model was found to provide the best heat transfer performance. 

(Seung-Jae Park et al.2015) compared three profile of fins included In-line array, Radial-direction staggered array, 

Theta-direction staggered array with equal masses. Among the above profile Theta-direction staggered array shows the best 

cooling performance. To compare the thermal performance ofvarious heat sinks, a heat flux of 1000 W/m
2
 was adopted for the 

basesurface of the heat sinks. In the case of the theta-direction staggered type heat sink, the heat transfer coefficient of pin fins in 

the second row was 35% higher than that of other type of heat sinks. As a result, the theta direction staggered type was selected as 

the heat sink array for optimization analysis. 

(Daeseok Jang et al. 2014) optimized a pin-fin radial heat sink with a fin-height profile. Natural convection and radiation 

heat transfer were taken into account and experiment was conducted to validate the numerical model. Three profile of fins 

included LM type, a pin array with tallest fins in inner region, pin-fin array with tallest fins in outer region with equal masses 

were compared. Among the above profile pin-fin array with tallest fins in outré shows the best cooling performance. When fin 

profile with the tallest fins on outside was used instead of LM type, the heat sink temperature decreased by 8.3
0
C. Compared to 

the fin profile with the tallest fins on inside, the ratio of the outermost fin-area to the total fin area increased by 90%.Therefore, 
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the increased heat transfer area in the outermost region, which is the entrance of air flow of a radial heat sink, increased the 

driving force of the inflow. Consequently, the mass flow rate increased and the cooling performance was improved.  

(Seung-Jae Park et al. 2015) suggested thehollow cylinder to improve the thermal performance of radial heat sinks for LED 

down light. The thermal performance of the heat sink was improved by installation of hollow cylinder due to the increased airflow 

rate to the heat sink. The height, distance from the heat sink and material of the hollow cylinder were analyzed for their effect on 

thermal performance. A tall hollow cylinder caused an improvement in the thermal performance of the heat sink. The effect of the 

hollow cylinder material was found to be negligible. The radial heat sink performance was improved without considering the fin 

type when the hollow cylinder was installed. 

Generally heat sinks with circular base form the cooling system of LED down light, but now a day’s demand for high power 

LED down light is increased which results in amount of heat to be dissipated by the cooling system has increased. Because of this 

heat sink are becoming larger and heavier, increasing manufacturing cost and lowering safety. Many researchers try to fill this gap 

by changing the fin geometry these modifications have some limitations in improving thermal performance of the heat sink. So 

that designing a cooling system for high power LED down light using only radial heat sink is difficult. 

In this study, a cooling system used is mainly consisting of radial heat sink and hollow cylinder and natural convection heat 

transfer is validated experimentally. 

 

 

II. EXPERIMENT AND VALIDATION 

 

The experimental setup shown in figure 1 is mainly consist of hollow cylinder, heat sink, film heater, thermocouples, heat 

resistance glass and an insulator.  

 

 
Fig 1. Experimental Set Up 

 

The hollow cylinder used is made up of acrylic. To evaluate the effect of height of hollow cylinder on thermal 

performance of heat sink  height of cylinder is varied with respect to base diameter of heat sink as h/d=0.5, 0.75, 1. All three types 

of heat sinks shown in figure below are made up of pure aluminum.  

 

 
 

Fig 2.LM type pin-fin heat sink 
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Fig 3.Heat sink with staggered type of pin fins 

 

 
Fig 4. Heat sink with tallest fins on outside 

 

The parameters of LM type heat sink are N=20, Ll =45mm, Lm=25mm, hf=20mm, tf=3mm,ro=75mm, ri=10mm. 

similarly the parameters of heat sink of staggered pin-fin type are same as that of LM type heat sink, only the difference is even 

number of fins are shifted anticlockwise from their original position. The parameters of heat sink with tallest fins on outside are 

N=20, Ll=45mm, Lm=25mm, Lo=46mm, LD=15mm, tf=3mm, ro=75mm, ri=70mm. 

A film heater is used to create the heat flux on base surface of heat sink. The temperature is measured with the help of 

eight thermocouples (k-type). Out of these five thermocouples are used to measure heat sinks temperature, two are used to 

measure temperature of heat resistance glass and one is used to measure atmospheric temperature. Thermal grease is used to 

decrease the thermal contact resistance between heat sink and film heater. To minimize the heat loss through the sides an insulator 

is provided around the film heater.  

When temperature change was less than 1
0
c to 2

0
c over 30 minutes the heat sink temperature was assumed to have a steady state 

and thermal performance was calculated. Thermal resistance is used as reference parameter for comparison of thermal 

performance of three type of heat sink, which is defined as: 
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Initially the thermal performance of heat sinks was evaluated without hollow cylinder. For that purpose heat flux conditions were 

consider in range of q=300w/m
2
 to 1000w/m

2
 which is equivalent to power consume by 18W to 50W LED light (S.-J. Park, et al, 

2015).  
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3.1Thermal resistance (Rth) without hollow cylinder  

 

LM type pin-fin heat sink 

 

 
 

Fig.  5. Rth vs q for LM type pin-fin heat sink 

 

Heat sink with staggered type of pin fins 

 

 
 

Fig.  6. Rth vs q for Heat sink with staggered type of pin fins 

 

Heat sink with tallest fins on outside 

 

 
Fig. 7. Rth vs q for Heat sink with tallest fins on outside 
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It was observed from above graphs, for all three type of heat sink thermal resistance (Rth) is decreased with increased in 

heat flux (q). After that obtained experimental results was compared with D. Jang’s and S.J. Park’s experimental results. From 

these it was observed that obtained results were much more closer to D. Jang’s and S.J. Park’s result. From this validation of 

experimental results can be discussed, that means experimental data available and carried experiment is in right manner. 

When  LM type pin-fin heat sink and heat sink with staggered type pin-fins was compared it was noticed that second row 

of fins comes into contact with heated air from the first row of fins in LM type. Whereas in staggered type of pin –fins, fins in 

second row was shifted from its original position, so that it was possible to transfer heat to cool air which results in improving the 

thermal performance. 

When heat sink with tallest fins on outside compared with LM and staggered type heat sink it was observed that heat 

transfer area is increased in outermost region which is the flow entrance of a radial heat sink. Because of this mass flow rate of air 

is increased which results in improved thermal performance. 

 

 
 

Fig.  8. Rth vs q for comparison of heat sinks without hollow cylinder 

 

As it was seen that thermal resistance is decreases with increasing heat flux for all three types of heat sink, but to 

determine the optimum configuration these three types of heat sinks were compare with each other with same input. After 

comparison it was observed that, heat sink with tallest fins on outer side shows better thermal performance as compared to LM 

type and staggered type heat sink. Because in heat sink with tallest fins on outer side heat transfer area is increased in outermost 

region which is the flow entrance of a radial heat sink. Because of this mass flow rate of air is increased which results in improved 

thermal performance.  

After that for comparing thermal performance of heat sink with hollow cylinder q=1026.86w/m
2
 was selected as 

reference a value.  

 

3.2Thermal resistance (Rth) with hollow cylinder 

 

LM type pin-fin heat sink 

 

 
Fig.  9. Rth vs H for LM type pin-fin heat sink 

 

Heat sink with staggered type of pin fins 

 

 
 

Fig.  10. Rth vs H for Heat sink with staggered type of pin fins 
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Heat sink with tallest fins on outside 

 

 
 

Fig. 11. Rth vs H for Heat sink with tallest fins on outside 

 

When thermal performance of heat was calculate without hollow cylinder it was observed that the surrounding air entered from 

side of heat sink as well as space above fins. But the air above the fins does not exchange heat with the heat sink. When hollow 

cylinder was installed above the heat sink it closes the flow path above the fins, which results in increased air flow rate, because 

of heat transfer rate was also increased and hence improved thermal performance.  

Also when height of hollow cylinder was varying with respect to diameter of heat sink base it was observed that thermal 

resistance (Rth) is decreased with increase in height of hollow cylinder. 

 

Comparison of heat sinks with hollow cylinder 

 

 
 

Fig. 12.Rth vs H for comparison of heat sinks with hollow cylinder 

 

As concluded from above result thermal resistance is decreases with increasing height of hollow cylinder for all three types of 

heat sink, but to determine the optimum configuration these three types of heat sinks were compare with each other with same 

variation in height of hollow cylinder . After comparison it was observed that, heat sink with tallest fins on outer side shows better 

thermal performance as compared to LM type and staggered type heat sink. It means decrease thermal resistance with increase in 

height of hollow cylinder is more in case of heat sink with tallest fins on outside as compared to LM and staggered type heat sink. 

Table 1 

Comparison of thermal resistance with and without hollow cylinder 

 

Type of heat 

sink 

Rth 

without 

hollow 

cylinder  

(
0
C/w) 

Rth with 

hollow 

cylinder  

(
0
C/w) 

Improvement 

(%) 

LM pin-fin 2.32 1.67 28.01 

Staggered 

pin-fin 

2.09 1.49 28.70 

Tallest fins 

on our side 

1.66 1.26 24.09 
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It was observed from theabove result that thermal resistance (Rth) is decreases without hollow cylinder and with hollow cylinder 

with increasing heat flux and cylinder height respectively. But when thermal performance of three types of heat sink with and 

without hollow cylinder was compared, heat sink with staggered pin-fin shows more thermal performance improvement (28.70%) 

whereas heat sink with tallest fins on outer side shows minimum improvement (24.09%). 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

 

1) When three types of heat sink were compared without hollow cylinder the heat sink with tallest fins on outer side shows better 

thermal performance as compared to LM type and staggered type heat sink 

 

2) When hollow cylinder was installed above the heat sink it closes the flow path above the fins, which results in increased air 

flow rate and hence improved thermal performance.  

 

3) Height of hollow cylinder was also varied with respect to diameter of heat sink base to evaluate the effect of height on thermal 

performance. From this it was noticed that thermal resistance is decreases with increase height of hollow cylinder. 

 

4) When three types of heat sinks were compare with each other with same variation in height of hollow cylinder it was observed 

that, heat sink with tallest fins on outer side shows better thermal performance as compared to LM type and staggered type heat 

sink.  

 

5) When thermal performance of all the three types of heat sink was compared with and without hollow cylinder, heat sink with 

staggered pin-fin shows more thermal performance improvement (28.70). 

 

6) In this way cooling system consisting of radial heat sink with hollow cylinder is expected to provide better cooling system for 

high power LED lighting with natural convection. 
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